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NEW ENGLAND'S INDUSTRIAL FISHERY 
By Robert L. Edwards* and Fred E. Lux* 

BACKGROUND 

New England's industrial fishery began at the turn of the present decade as a 
result of at least two different fishery developments. The first of these was the 
failure of the sardine (pilchard) fishery on the West Coast, and the second, the ex
tension of the menhaden fishery into New England waters. At this same time, the 
yellowtail flounder was suffering a decline in southern New England which forced a 
sizable group of smaller draggers to turn to other species for part of their income. 
The failure of the sardine fishery meant an increased need of meal from other 
sources. The plants that process menhaden also process other fish with some mod
ifications, and fishermen in need of funds are willing to bring in less profitable spe
cies of fish. For these and other reasons, New England's industrial fishery now 
seems to be growing into a healthy and important part of the New England fishery 
economy. 

The term "industrial fishery" as used here refers to only that part of the fish
ing industry that takes fish for reduction to meal or to a liquid concentrate. Gen
erally speaking, there are two types of vessels that supply the bulk of this fish: 
those which specialize in 
the so-called "trash" or 
industrial species only, 
and those which fish for 
both market and industri
al species. The bulk of 
the industrial catch is 
landed at New Bedford 
and Point Judith. Close
ly related to this fleet of 
vessels, but not included 
here as part of it, are the 
boats that specialize in 
catches (whiting pre
ferred) for mink food. 
and dog and cat food. 

1956 
1955 
1954 
1953 
1952 
1951 
1950 
1949 

102,254 
73,402 
58,595 
51,794 
29,247 
23,740 

9,404 
9,989 

27,496 
20,964 
20,113 
21,294 
16,417 
16,699 
56,041 
44,115 

Total 

145 ,704 
108,590 
101,379 

78,688 
45,730 
41,239/ 
70,945 
61,994 

Fish for reduction are given no special treatment other than some sorting that may 
be necessary to sell certain species separately. 

LANDINGS 

.This industrial fishery really began in 1949 (Snow 1950 and Sayles 1951). The 
landmgs for three ports are listed in table 1. The catch at Point Judith has continued 
to increase and since 1951 has been more than double the catch at all other New England 
ports combined. New Bedford and Gloucester figures include relatively small a
mounts of fish landed as animal food. The abrupt change in New Bedford production 
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FIG. , - SPECIES COMpOSITION OF INDUSTRIAL FISH IN PERCENTAGE BY WEIGHT FROM NO MANS FISHING GROUND. (BASED 
ON SAMPLES TAKEN AT NEW BEDFORD AND pOINT JUDITH DURING MAY 1955 THROUGH DECEMBER 1956.) 
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after nearly two years of heavy landings was brought about by a considerabl drop 
in the price paid for industrial fish. Not all of the fish landed at Point Judi h is 
processed there. A large quantity is trucked to another plant near Gloucester. All 
of the industrial fish landed at New Bedford is trucked out. 

Aside from their value as a protein source, industrial fish products ontain 
what are commonly referred to as unidentified growth factors. Fish concentrat'5 
are widely used in poultry feeds, and because of these growth factors, poultry rais
ers are getting more pounds of chicken in less time. While these growth factors 
are not all found exclusively in fish products, fish are an inexpensive source. ew 
processes are currently being developed for the production of fish flour for human 
use. As additives to basic foodstuffs, such as cereals or bread, these may well bl;!
come important in the diets of people in countries where proteins are scarce. 

Capture and processing of the industrial species has become one of the impor
tant fishing industries of New England. As time goes on, the distinction betw en in
dustrial and food fishes will become less sharp. This will raise the all-important 
question of best utilization of various fishes and could conceivably alter all our 
views concerning the management of a general marine fishery. For this reason, 
the industrial fishery should be given a long, hard look by biologists and memb rs 
of the fishing industry, especially with respect to the future of the industry and 
whether or not it offers the best utilization of fish not generally utilized for food or 
the demand of which for food purposes is limited. 

BIOLOGICAL STUDY INITIATED 

A studyl/ of the industrial fishery was established at Wood Hole in early 1955. 
An initial aim was to determine whether or not significant numbers of undersized 
yellowtail flounders were being 
landed in industrial trips. It was 25

1 soon apparent that this problem 
was not the most important one. 
The best utilization of fish of ~ 20 

any species and the stability of :r 

the industrial fishery itself ~ 
were more important problems. 
This project has collected in
formation for over 18 months 
now; it has answered many 
questions, and brought up even 
more questions. We are now 
in a position to begin to exam
ine the entire problem of the 
utilization of a community of 
fish. Since most of the indus
trial fish have come from 
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southern New England waters, 
the following discussion will FIG. 2 - THE CHANGES IN ABUNDA CE (p<>u 

be based on that area. FISHING) OF THE RED HAKE 0 SOUTHERN 
ING GROUNDS . (BASED O. IN E~VIE"" 04.0 
1956. ) 

Regular sampling of in-
dustriallandings was begun in Mayof 1955. Samples were taken of trips from e ch of 
the more important fishing grounds frequently enough to provide a picture of th s son
al and local variations in the distribution of various fish species. Fig. 1 summarlzes 
data collected from trips sampled from the fishing area southwest of 1arthn I in rd 
~ownas the IINo Mans" fishing ground. Because this ground provide~ so much ofth 
flsh, it maybe considered typical of the entire industrial fish landings from th outh 
New England area. The differences observed in other areas are not mficl ntly r 
t~ change the general picrure presented in the, '0 lans ground data. 
ltflNANCED .... ITH FUNDS MADE AVA ILABLE BY THE SALTO STA - E EOY ACT OF 
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RED HAKE PRINCIPAL SPECIES 

The red hake (UroP~cis chul;;s Walbaum) is th principal sp ci s land d. The 
seasonal movements of is fis h account lor its variation in quantity throughout the 
year. Second in importance is the whiting or silv r hake (M rluccius bilinearis 
Mitchill), a fish that is most abundant during th w rmer mont sot year. he 
red hake, whiting, and two species of skat s--th common skate (Ra ·a rinacea 
Mitchill) and the big skate (fa~a ocellata Mitchill) - -tog th r account ut a 
very small percentage of al 0 the industrial fish land d. Du rmg h cold r months 
of the year, the catch is principally mad up of th common skat , the big skate, the 
eel pout (Macrozoarces americanus Bloch' nd Schneider) and th sculpin (rY~xo
cephalus octodecims~inosus Mitchill). The comm rcwllY-lmportant food 1S are 
present in very smal quantities. Th butterfish (Poronotus triacanthus Peck), 
more than any other marketable food fish, is pr 8 nt in m asura amounts. At 
the present time there is no indicahon that th food fish ar Buff ring from undue 
exploitation as industrial fish. 

Red hake .. 
Silver hake. 
Little skate 
Butterfish. 
Anglerfish . 
Big skate .. 
Barndoor skate 
Sea robin .. . 
Eel pout .... . 
Spiny dogfish .. 
Four spot .•••• 
Long-horned sculpin. 
Sand flounder. 
White hake ......• 
Alewife •...•.... 
Yellowtail flounder. 
Haddock ....• 
Blackback ..... 
Smooth dogfish. 
Scup •.••• 
All others. 

=..t..= __ s 
17,024 

3,390 
1,488 

418 
407 
403 
306 
262 
260 
259 
185 
134 
102 

86 
63 
48 
13 
19 
21 

9 
101 

lISASEO ON AN ESTIMATED 25 MILLION POUNDS LANDED rROM THE 
GROUND. 

o 
6g:-1 
13.6 

6.0 
1.7 
1.6 
1.6 
1.2 
1.1 
1.0 
1.0 
0.7 
0.5 
0.4 
0.3 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

0.4 
OMANS 

A breakdown by 
sp cies b s d on sam
pI s of the catches 
from th 0 an 
ground land d at 'ew 
B dford during 195613 
pr sented in table 2. 
A total of 27.5 mUllon 
pounds of industnal 
fish were landed there 
during 1956. The fIg
ures are based on an 
estimated 25 million 
pounds 1 nded from 
the 0 ~ lans ground. 

Without the red 
hake there would beno 
indu trial fishery of 
importance, all other 
things being equal. It 
is abundant and not in 
great demand as food. 
Should the abundance 
of this species mark
edly decrease, the in
dus try could not be 
maintained at its pres-
ent level even if new 

fishing areas were exploited and some of the present food species were inc1udedin 
the industrial portion of the catch. 

ABUNDANCE 

. It must be remembered that there is no stability in time for these communities 
of fISh; they vary. both seasona~y and annually. Undoubtedly, some of the long-te.rro 
changes are cychc rather than Irregular, but the fact remains that these comrnUOl
ties are always. u: a state Of. change. The long-term changes, especially those re
lated to changes m the phYSIcal environment, may be deduced from the seasonal 
changes when enough information on both the fish and the environment has been gath
ered. The seasonal changes . in ~bundance, measured in terms of catch per hour, call 
be dramatic. For example, m flg. 2, the changes in abundance throughout the year 
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for red hake from No Mans ground for the past two years show the effect of sea
sonal movements. The fish move inshore early in the spring. At this time of the 
year they apparently are in tight schools, since boats may catch as much as 60,000 
pounds an hour at this time. Shortly after their arrival inshore they begin to dis
perse over the fishing grounds and peripheral areas and the catch drops to around 
5,000 pounds an hour. The red hake spawn from July to early September with the 
peak occurring in the middle of August. This period coincides with a lowered level 
of abundance. Following spawning, concentrations again appear and the catch rises 
for a short while before the fish move offshore. Early in December the catch on 
this ground has fallen to a small fraction of the spring abundance. 

THIR'ltY SPECIES INCLUDED 

There are approximately 30 species of significance involved in this industrial 
fishery, including those sold for the food market. Fig. 3 combines seasonal and an-
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IfIG. 3 - THE ABUNDANCE Of SCUP, BLACKBACK fLOUNDER, COD, AND fLUKE IN ~UNDS ~ER HOUR fROM SOUTH
WEST GROUND (Off pOINT JUDITH BREAKWATER) fOR THE ~ERIOD JULY 1955 THROUGH DECEMBER 1956. 

nual change, illustrating the changes in density of four food species. The data used 
here were collected from trips from "Southwest ground," a fiBhing ground just souto 
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of the b r eakwater at Point J udith. The blackback flounder (Pseudopleuronectes 
americanus Walbaum) i s the most important in terms of poundage. It reaches its 
peak of abundance in the summer months in Southwest ground, after which it tends to 
move out into other areas. T he blackback catch during the latter part of 1956 was 
almost double that of the same period in 1955. This increase in 1956 was not re
stricted to Southwest ground, but more or less typical of the entire area. Follow
ing the peak of blackback flounder, the fluke (Paralichthys dentatus Linnaeus) builds 
up in numbers. It is worthy of not e that there were considerably fewer fluke caught 
in Southwest ground in 1956 than in 1955 . The abundance pattern of the scup(Steno
tomus versicolor Mitchill) is s imilar to that of the fluke and indicates that botliSPe
cies are influenced by similar environmental factors. The cod (Gadus callarias 
Linnaeus) begin to move through the area on their way to the New Jersey spawning 
grounds at the time when the fluke are leaving for the winter. All of these species 
are migratory to a degree. All species as well tend to fall into one of the three 
general types illustrated in figure 3. These types are : the more-or-Iess perma
nent residents that may show consider able shifts in abundance, such as the black
back flounder; types that are present during the colder months of the year, such as 
the cod; and types that are present only during the warmer months of the year, such 
as the fluke and scup. As time goes on, this inform a tion, combined with the proper 
hydrographic information, should m ake it poss ible to predict shifts in the species 
community as they relate to hydrogr aphy and to evaluate the influence of one spe
cies upon another. 
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F L ATFISH HAVE E YES ON ONE SIDE 

Fish are sa i d to be closel y "tied" to their environment this is in their 
evolution ?atural. selection favors. inheritance of features whi~h adju;t the fish 
better to Its particular mode of IIi e . Bot tom -dwelling fishes usually become 
flattened with the eyes on to p ofthe head , and the mouth below. The "flatfishes" 
(flounders and their ki?) represent another group of free-swimming fishes that 
have taken up bottom life, but have a ccomplished it in a different manner. The 
flounder swims on its side, and during its early development one eye migrates 
to the opposite side of the head, so that both e yes are on one side. 

In mo~t instances, all color pattern is missing from the blind side, while 
t~e ey,ed slde has a pattern adjustable to the t ype of bot tom on which the fish 
fmds It.self at any moment. The larval flatfish h a s its eyes situated normally 
and SWlmS f~eely, as d.o most other fishe s . With the migration of the one eye, 
a bO.tt.om ex 1 s ten c e IS adopted. Interestingly, there are left and right-eyed 
familles of flounders and of soles, b ut a few s p e c i e s have both left and right 
sided individuals. 

- -Sea Secrets, October 1957 
The International Oceanographic Foundation, 
Coral Gables, Fla . 


